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Abstract: This paper considers the Rayleigh-Ritz variational calculations with non-orthogonal basis sets that exhibit
the correct asymptotic behaviour. This approach is illustrated by constructing suitable basis sets for one-
dimensional models such as the two double-well oscillators recently considered by other authors. The rate
of convergence of the variational method proves to be considerably greater than the one exhibited by the
recently developed orthogonal polynomial projection quantization.
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1. Introduction
In a recent paper Handy and Vrinceanu [1] proposed amethod for the calculation of energy eigenvalues that isbased on the projection of the bound-state wavefunctiononto sets of orthogonal polynomials. The approach namedorthogonal polynomial projection quantization (OPPQ)proved to be rapidly converging and more stable than theHill determinant methods.
Among other models, the authors considered the sexticVS (x) = x6 − 4x2 and quartic VQ(x) = x4 − 5x2 two-welloscillators. The bound states behave asymptotically asψ(x) ∼ e−x4/4 and ψ(x) ∼ e−|x|3/3 in the former and lattercase, respectively. Handy and Vrinceanu [1] chose the
∗E-mail: fernande@quimica.unlp.edu.ar
reference functions RG(x) = e−x2/2 and RTT (x) = e−x4/4and showed that the latter is preferable for VS (x) whilethe former is more convenient for VQ(x). In fact, RTT (x)exhibits the correct asymptotic behaviour for the potentialVS (x). At first sight, it appears to be surprising that theauthors did not try the reference function R (x) = e−|x|3/3,which is expected to be suitable for the quartic doublewell, since their approach permits the use of arbitrarynonanalytic positive reference functions [1].The purpose of this paper is to show that it is quitestraightforward to apply the variational Rayleigh-Ritzmethod (RRM) [2] with a basis set that exhibits the correctasymptotic behaviour of the eigenfunctions for the modelsdiscussed above. In addition to this, it is worthwhile tocompare the well known, extremely reliable and widelyused RRM with the recently developed OPPQ.In section 2 the basis sets are developed with suitableasymptotic behaviours for some general one-dimensional
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models. In section 3 the eigenvalues are calculated forthe oscillators VS (x) and VQ(x) with three basis sets hav-ing different asymptotic behaviours, including the correctone for each model. The RRM and OPPQ results arecompared for two models and two basis sets. Finally,section 4 summarizes the main conclusions of the paper.
2. Basis functions with suitable
asymptotic behaviour
This section shows how a non-orthogonal basis set isbuilt with the appropriate asymptotic behaviour at infinity.This generalizes a procedure proposed recently by Fer-nández [3] for a particular case. For simplicity, this paperfocuses on the one-dimensional eigenvalue equation
− ψ ′′(x) + V (x)ψ(x) = Eψ(x), (1)
and assumes that
lim|x|→∞ x−2kV (x) = a > 0. (2)
Under such conditions, the eigenfunctions behaves asymp-totically as
ψ(x) ∼ e−|Sk (x)|
Sk (x) = √ak + 1xk+1. (3)
The following cases are considered:Case 1: Parity-invariant potential V (−x) = V (x).a) k even. The non-orthogonal basis set is of the form
fj (x) = |x|je−|Sk (x)|, j = 0, 2, 3, . . . even states,fj (x) = x|x|je−|Sk (x)|, j = 0, 1, . . . odd states, (4)
b) k odd. In this case,
fj (x) = x2j+se−Sk (x), j = 0, 1, . . .
s = { 0 even states1 odd states . (5)
Case 2: Asymmetric potential V (−x) 6= V (x). The basisset is fj (x) = x je−|Sk (x)|, j = 0, 1, . . . (6)For completeness, two examples by Handy andVrinceanu [1] are considered in this paper:
VQ(x) = x4 − 5x2, (7)
and VS (x) = x6 − 4x2, (8)with asymptotic behaviours given by S2(x) = x3/3and S3(x) = x4/4, respectively. However, Handy andVrinceanu chose reference functions associated to S3(x)and S1(x) = x2/2 for the two models.From RRM [2], the eigenvalues are obtained approxi-mately from the roots of the secular determinant
|H− ES| = 0, (9)
where H and S are N×N square matrices with elements
Hij = 〈fi| Hˆ ∣∣fj〉 , Sij = 〈fi| fj〉 , (10)
and Hˆ = pˆ2 + V (x). Once the approximate eigenvalueshave been obtained, the eigenvectors can be calculatedfrom the secular equation
(H− ES)C = 0, (11)
where C is an N × 1 column matrix with the coefficientscj of the variational trial function.The application of this approach to the Schrödinger equa-tion with a parity-invariant potential is particularly simplebecause it can restrict the calculation of the matrix ele-ments to the half line x > 0 [3]. Since all the matrixelements reduce to integrals of the form
〈f | g〉 = ∫ ∞0 f (x)g(x)dx, (12)
then the absolute value of the coordinate does not haveto be explicitly taken into account when k is even.
3. Results
Firstly, the effect of the asymptotic behaviour of the basisset (4) and (5) on the rate of convergence of the RRMis verified. A reasonable estimate of the rate of conver-gence is the logarithmic error LN = log ∣∣∣E (app)n − E (RPM)n ∣∣∣where E (app)n is the eigenvalue calculated by any of themethods described in this paper and E (RPM)n is a veryaccurate result obtained by means of the Riccati-Padémethod [4, 5]. Figure 1 shows LN for the first four eigen-values of (7) calculated by means of the RRM with thefunctions S1(x), S2(x) and S3(x) in terms of the numberof basis functions N .The rate of convergence decreasesaccording to S2(x) > S1(x) > S3(x); that is to say, the
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Figure 1. Logarithmic errors for the first four eigenvalues of the dou-
ble well VQ (x) calculated by means of the basis sets withS1(x) (squares, red) S2(x) (filled squares, green) and S3(x)
(circles, blue)
RRM converges more rapidly when choosing the correctasymptotic behaviour S2(x). In all the cases, the rate ofconvergence is exponential as follows from the fact thatLN = 0.518 − 0.991 N , LN = 0.427 − 0.352 N andLN = 0.689− 0.177 N , respectively.Figure 2 shows that the rate of convergence of the RRMfor the potential (8) is also exponential but in this caseit decreases according to S3(x) > S2(x) > S1(x). Onceagain the greater rate of convergence is given by the cor-rect asymptotic behaviour S3(x). Besides, the second in-equality appears to be reasonable because S2(x) is closerto the correct asymptotic behaviour than S1(x).At this point it is worthwhile to compare the rate of conver-gence of the simple, well known and reliable RRM [2] and
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Figure 2. Logarithmic errors for the first four eigenvalues of the dou-
ble well VS (x) calculated by means of the basis sets withS1(x) (squares, red) S2(x) (filled squares, green) and S3(x)
(circles, blue)
the rather more elaborate OPPQ using the same basis setin both approaches. Handy and Vrinceanu [1] choose thereference function RG(x) = e−x2/2 for the PT-symmetricpotential V (x) = ix3 (13)
and here the function S1(x) is chosen for the RRM. Moreprecisely, instead of the non-orthogonal basis set (5), thismethod uses the eigenfunctions of the harmonic oscilla-tor that are truly consistent with the orthogonal Hermitepolynomials used by those authors. Figure 3 shows LNfor the first four eigenvalues calculated by both methods.It clearly shows that the RRM rate of convergence is no-ticeably greater that the OPPQ one.
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The better performance of the RRM is not restricted to thePT-symmetric cubic oscillator; this approach convergesmore rapidly for the two other models discussed above.For example, Figure 4 compares the logarithmic errors ofboth approaches for the eigenvalues of the double-well os-cillator (8). In this case, the method chooses the basis setwith the correct asymptotic behaviour S3(x) for the RRMand the OPPQ results for RTT (x) = e−x4/4 [1]. The differ-
ence between the convergence rates of both approaches iseven more dramatic for this oscillator. However, it makesmore sense for small N because the number of signifi-cant digits of the OPPQ results reported by the authorsis rather too small for a fair comparison at large N .Finally, it is worthwhile to show the RPM eigenvalueschosen as a reference for the calculation of the logarithmicerrors. Specifically,
E0 = −3.410142761239829475297709653521909198712339047564881868937911775329611301715294E1=−3.2506753622892359802285137755477368771546011476394241429953014335680690809034749688022953825298E2 = 0.638919563783838124491010103332504264852401329058137207433367771840730088316019330941500824E3 = 2.5812162706174514809779380656962090234197947974759598949291704975284539346710703866627200928172(14)
for (7)
E0 = −0.523268622127552239416169497190784061165634222518711069953854385633821213450649003542309E1 = 1.00576834022554481670604083074777604686886504417542730471341100873617568288708176003637E2 = 5.374970008840044994060514769418235325821754311501338177585996687355671683247232390293E3 = 10.572585044585912113906061555314011464842213880057529217715660995992776130576146017312 (15)
for (8) and
E0 = 1.156267071988113293799219177999951E1 = 4.1092287528096515358436684785613E2 = 7.5622738549788280413518091106314827208E3 = 11.314421820195804402233783948426989 (16)
for (13). These quite accurate results may be used asbenchmarks for other approaches.
4. Conclusions
This paper shows that it is not difficult to introduce thecorrect asymptotic behaviour of the wavefunction into theRRM variational trial function, specially if the potentialis parity invariant. Present results clearly show that thecorrect asymptotic behaviour increases the rate of con-vergence of the approach dramatically. In principle, thesame strategy can be implemented through the appropri-ate OPPQ reference function but it has not yet been triedfor the case of k even [1].
The rate of convergence for RRM is shown to be conside-rably greater than that for the OPPQ (with the reserva-tions already indicated above). In addition, the formerapproach is simpler and more straightforward. The in-tegrals that appear in both approaches are basically thesame and can in principle be calculated by the same algo-rithms. In this paper, only the results for two oscillatorsand two basis sets with different asymptotic behavioursare compared but the trend is exactly the same for theother possible combinations of model and basis set.The reason why the RRM rate of convergence is so muchgreater than for OPPQ is presently unknown to the au-thors. It would be of great benefit for the OPPQ resultsto be expressed with comparable accuracy. It is alreadyknown that, in the case of the Hermitian Hamiltonians,
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Figure 3. Logarithmic errors for the first four eigenvalues of the PT-
symmetric potential (13) calculated by means of the RRM
(squares, red) and the OPPQ method (circles, blue)
the former approach exhibits the additional advantage thatits approximate eigenvalues tend to the exact ones fromabove. On the other hand, the OPPQ eigenvalues do notappear to exhibit any bounding property.
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Figure 4. Logarithmic errors for the first four eigenvalues of the dou-
ble well VS (x) calculated by means of the RRM (squares,
red) and the OPPQ method (circles, blue)
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